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Abstract

Technology has entered intrusively into human existence, into society and into the
modern family, where we live or work, and even into our minds and souls. It is widely
used today in all of its variants, thus making us addicted, to one degree or another, on its
means of presentation. These days, babies are welcomed into this world with cameras,
in order for the family to have this memory forever. Then, when they get home from the
hospital, children get in contact with screens, first, in an indirect way, through their
parents and their activities in the digital field, and secondly, by using technology by
themselves, later on. Thus, devices become digital nannies, a comforting entourage,
replacing, most of the times, the way too busy parents. When in school, students are
stimulated to use digital devices and to benefit from the many advantages they offer.
Nevertheless, the findings of professional studies in the field should not be forgotten.
These treatise state the fact that even if, on a surface level, there seem to be a lot of
advantages and bright aspects of technology, there are, as well, many risks and draw-
backs hidden between the lines. The inconveniences regard the minds and souls of the
children, their focusing abilities and the empathy level. This study has the purpose of
presenting some of the implications of digital technology in the act of learning, being,
in the same time, a warning regarding the perception and insight parents and educators
should use in the process of guiding children grow into responsible and well-balanced
adults.
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Rela]ia p rin]ilor cu tehnologia � tipar în educa]ia copiilor

Atunci când este vorba de rela ia copiilor cu tehnologia, un rol
capital le revine p rin ilor. Dup  cum demonstreaz  studiile refe-
ritoare la psihologia copilului i a adolescentului, dou  puncte
vulnerabile la ace tia sunt: autocontrolul i discernerea realit ii.
Acestea se contureaz  i se definitiveaz  prin experien  de via ,
în etapa tinere ii. Copiii sunt vulnerabili în aceste privin e i, din
aceast  cauz , îndrumarea din partea p rin ilor este atât de im-
portant . Iar aceasta înseamn  a-i ajuta s  dobândeasc  anumite


